
 

1  Gavin Saxby 
2  Rob Paling 
3  Blake Vincent 
4  Stevie Sowter 
5  Brad Wilson 
6  Jason Gregroy 
7  Ethan Wiesztort 
8  Danny Naylor 
9  Dean Rick 

10  Julian Topliss 
11  Brad Cox 
12  Olly Ashton 
13  Charlie Dando 
14  Gary Armstrong 
15  Tom Robley 
16  Mark Carter 
17  James Munson 
18  Adon Spencer 
19  Solly Limb 
20  Jammy Meehan 
21  Dean Robinson 
22  Macca Short 
23  Dale Shepherd 
24  Connor Nowaczyk 
25  Scott Rogers 

1  Liam Kerry 
2  Eden Homer 
3  Jimmy Adcock 
4  Nathan Clarke 
5  Yoandry Depass 
6  Dale Gilliatt 
7  Gareth Curtis 
8  Keenan Leeds 
9  Jordan Harris 

10  Joe McCormack 
11  Tim Gregory 
12  Charlie Hardwick 
13  Jordan Pickering 
14  Ewan Robson 
15  Jobe Shaw 
16  Shaun Smith 
17  Ricky Starbuck 
18  Liam Theakstone 
19  Jack Warner 
20  Lewis Weaver 
21  Jamie York 

  Next 

Game…. 

Clipstone Football Club V Sherwood Colliery F.C. 

Today’s officals 
Referee: Lewis Saunders-Johnson 

Assistant Referee: Derek Spray 
Jack Layzell 

Match Ball 

  Sponsor 

dukeries homes 
proud sponsors 

of the cobras 

Tel: 0843 523 5431 
Email: sales@dukerieshomes.com 

Web: www.dukerieshomes.com 
 

Not just anywhere will do for a Dukeries 
home – it has to provide the right quality of 

life for our customers; to be the kind of place 
we would want to live  



OFFICIAL SPONSOR OF  
CLIPSTONE FOOTBALL CLUB 

MFP Linings Ltd are able to provide exceptional standards in the construction industry for partition walls, 
ceiling systems, passive and structural fire protection and much more.  

Tel: 01623 624 404 or Email: info@mfpltd.co.uk 
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Founded 1928 

WELCOME TO 
CLIPSTONE F.C  
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clipstone F.C. vs sherwood colliery F.C. 
20th october 2018 

Contents... 

04. Telling it how it is! 
Manager Micky Taylor 
talks west bridgford 
and his week.  

14. match Action 
The pictures and 
match report from the 
west bridgford game. 

08. player profile  
Find out more about 
defender rob paling. 

16. Sumner’s review 
Vice-chairman Andy 
Sumner shares his 
thoughts. 

12. away days 
sherwood colliery 
football club history 
and their last 3 fix-
tures.  

34. gedling Action 
The pictures and 
match report of the 
game. 



A warm welcome to 
the players and offi-
cials of Sherwood Col-
liery Football Club for 
todays eighth home 
game of the season. 
 
I’m sure this game 
doesn’t need any more 
build up than what it 
will have had through 
social media. But what a 
cracker it could be.  
 
Both teams have play-
ers playing against their 
former teams, everyone 
will be looking to get on 
the scoresheet and 
putting one over their 
former club.  
 
The team that gives the 
most and shows all the 
blood and guts you 
need in a derby will 
probably get the 3 
points later today. 
 
We played as poor as I 
can remember last Sat-
urday which is really 
disheartening when you 
have been in good form 
of late but that’s foot-
ball for you. If we play 
like we did last week 
then I’m afraid to say 
that today could... 

Meet... 

MICKY 
Chairman            
Richard Clarey 
 
Vice Chairman    
Andy Sumner 
 
Secretary             
Malc Holmes 
 
Match Secre-
tary 
Malc Holmes  
 
Treasurer                
Jim McIntosh 
 
Communications 
Team      
Daniel Walker 
Mark Asher 
 
Hospitality               
Angela Acton 
Barry Clarke 
 
Programme Editors 
Mark Asher 
Daniel Walker 
 
Manager       
Micky Taylor 
 
Assistant Managers 
Danny Tighe 
Matt Millns 
 
Goalkeeping Coach 
Gavin Saxby 
 
U’21 Manager 
Steve Smith 
 
U’21 Coaches 
James Dobson 
Gary Bailey 
 
Sports Thera-
pist        
Simon Mills 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Clipstone F.C. 

The Lido Ground 

Clipstone, Mansfield 
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… Be a long day. We didn't 
offer much and the style of 
play became boring, when we 
do it in training we do it well 
and it looks great but if it 
doesn’t work it’s slow and 
not very attractive. 
 
I’m friends with Wayne Sav 
but for 90 minutes we will be 
battling against each other. 
Although I am looking for-
ward to enjoying a pint with 
him and the lads afterwards.  
 
Olly Ashton is probably one 
of the only lads to come out 
with some praise, he’s been 
really impressive of late. 
Keep it up Olly.  
 
This is our last home game 
for a while as we travel to 
Barrow Town and then East-
wood Community before 
returning back to the Lido in 
November against Newark 

Flowserve. Both away games 
will be tough and we will 
need to be on our game to 
get anything from them. 
 
Today Rob Paling makes his 
300th appearance, I have 
made a comment further into 
the programme about him 
but what a top top player. I 
hope we can get the points 
for him today. It’s fitting that 
he plays his 300th game 
against the coach who signed 
him at Clippo (Lee Tryner). 
 
I hope everyone who comes 
to the Lido Ground today 
enjoys it— whatever the re-
sult and I hope that we can 
get back to our better perfor-
mances of late. Enjoy the 
game.  
 
Micky.  

TAYLOR 
A warm welcome to Sher-
wood Colliery for todays 
fixture.  
 
It’s been eagerly anticipated 
this game and I’m gutted to 
be missing out on it. Local 
derby’s are what you play 
football for. The nerves be-
fore the game, the tension 
during it and the feeling 
afterwards whether it being 
the good or the bad.  
 
I’ll be watching today and I 
hope the lads can get the 
three points, we’re good 
enough to get them but it 
depends which Clipstone 
team turns up. 
 
Congratulations to Rob 
Paling making his 300th 
appearance for the club 
today. Enjoy it, and lead the 
team to the three points for 
me! 
 
See you next month, Jason.  

the  
skipper 
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 Jason GREGORY 



Training gear 

now… 

£11.00 (Polo) 

£17.00 (t-shirt) 

Sweatshirts & 

Hoodies available 

too. 

Visit… 

www.clipstonefc.co.uk/shop 

COBRAS SUPERSTORE 
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We are one of the leading painting and decorating contractors based in the East Midlands 

region, founded in 1991 and are currently celebrating our 25th year.  

Tel: 01623 556768 Web: www.rileyandcoltd.co.uk Email: enquires@rileyandcoltd.co.uk 

@riley_and_co rileyandcoltd 
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ROB PALING 
300 APPEARANCES / 36 GOALS 

 
 

Rob Paling has been an im-
portant player for Clipstone for 

many years now after signing for 
the Cobras in 2011 from Huck-
nall Town. Today he makes his 

300th appearance for the Cobras.     
 

Paling is a fine defender and respect-
ed leader, he soon emerged as a first
-choice right back all those years ago 

when current Sherwood Colliery 
coach Lee Tryner brought him to the 

Lido Ground.  
 

His ability to suppress opposition 
wingers, along with his dependability 
in possession and increasing willing-

ness to join the team’s attacks 
means Rob has always been well 

regarded by his managers. 

PLAYER PROFILE 
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24 
Hour Cobra: 

Position? 
Right or Left back. 
 
Preferred Shirt Number? 
2. 
 
What’s your favourite res-
taurant?  
Any kind of Italian. 
 
Who is your favourite Mu-
sician or Band? 
Don’t really have a favour-
ite, will just listen to any-
thing that’s on.  
 
What team are you most 
looking forward to playing 
this season? 
All local Derby’s. 
 
Favourite Box Set? 
Breaking Bad or Walking 
Dead. 
 
Do you have a nickname? 
Rob 
 
What football team do you 
support? 
Newcastle United. 
 
What’s the best goal 
you’ve scored? 
It was a few years back 
now for Rainworth, was 
playing left back and cut 
inside about 10 yards into 
the oppositions half and 
caught it sweet, the ball 
arrowed straight into the 
top corner, should of re-
tired there and then.  
 
What’s your day job? 
I work at Worksop Van 
Hire.   
 
Facebook, Instagram or 
Twitter? 
Twitter mainly, but I like 
to share pictures of my 
perfect little girl on Insta-
gram. 
 
Beer or wine? 
Beer. 
 
Best dressed in the 
squad? 
Ju-Boy. 
 

 
Do you prefer a relaxing 
night in the pub or night 
club? 
Can’t beat a night in with 
my wife Emma. 
Apart from football, what 
other sports do you play? 
I enjoy all sports really, I 
love any kind of competi-
tion.  
 
Favourite Boots? 
Adidas World Cups or 
Copas always. 
 
Favourite England World 
cup moment? 
I reckon Trippier’s free 
kick was the peak. 
 
3 famous people you 
would invite for dinner? 
Gazza, Mike Tyson & Sir 
Bobby Robson.  
 
Pre-match rituals? 
Beans on toast. 
 
Favourite game you’ve 
played in? 
Clipstone V Basford (Notts 
Senior Cup Final). 
 
Who was your footballing 
role model as a kid? 
Scholesy. 
 
Favourite Holiday destina-
tion? 
Las Vegas. 
 
Best away day? (Played at 
or visited).  
First ever England game 
with my dad at the Stadi-
um of Light, managed to 
meet Alan Shearer.  
 
One word to describe 
you?  
Loyal 
 
If you could be any other 
team mate for a game who 
would it be any why? 
Olly, I’d just like to know 
what goes through his 
head at times, nice lad. 
 
Favourite Food?  
Pizza. 10 clipstone   

 matchday 

3 
East Midland Counties Football League 

27th October 2018, 3PM K.O. 

Riverside Park 

Barrow Road 

Quorn 

East Midland Counties Football League 

7th November 2018, 7.45PM K.O. 

Play Soccer USA 3G Arena 

Chewton Street 

Eastwood 

East Midland Counties Football League 

10th November 2018, 3PM K.O. 

The Lido Ground, 

Clipstone Road East, 

Clipstone 

NEXT      FIXTURES 
H

O
M

E &
 A

W
A

Y 
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Sherwood Colliery FC was reformed in 2008 
with a view to giving Mansfield Woodhouse a 
Saturday Adult team which the town had 
lacked for many years. With predominantly 
young players the club entered the Midland 
Amateur Alliance (MAA) in 2008-09. The fol-
lowing season saw the introduction of a re-
serve team, both teams playing in the MAA. 
 
In 2010-11 success was achieved with the 
First Team winning the MAA 1st Division 
Championship while the reserves gained pro-
motion from Division 2.  
 
In 2012-13 an application to join the Central 
Midlands League was successful. The club 
entered a First team in the North Division and 
a Reserve team in the Reserve Premier 
League and with a very young squad of play-
ers managed the adjustment to the higher 
level of football reasonably well with hopes 
higher for better things as the players gained 
more experience. A third (A) team was added 
in 2013-14 with an even younger squad of 

players who played in 
the MAA to gain experi-
ence of adult football. 

VISITING TEAM  VISITING TEAM  VISITING TEAM  VISITING TEAM 

up against the cobras today are…. 

Sherwood...  
 ...colliery f.c. 

League Record 

Sherwood Colliery F.C. 

P W L D GS GC 

10 9 0 1 38 8 
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2013-14 saw the first team 
achieve a creditable 10th 
place in the North division 
while the Reserves complet-
ed a Reserve Premier and 
Reserve League Cup double. 
The ‘A’ team finished in 4th 
place in the MAA Division 2.  
Despite this success the club 
suffered a hammer blow in 
the close season prior to the 
2014-15 season with the 
management teams leaving 
the club only 2 weeks before 
the start of the season.  
 
The club managed to some-
how put managers and play-
ers in place and fulfil the 
fixtures and despite both 
teams finishing their seasons 
second bottom of the CML 
North and Reserve Premier 
respectively this was considered a success!  
 
The 2015-16 season saw an influx of new committee mem-
bers and new First and Reserve team managers were ap-
pointed in early June. Wayne Savage joined from Bilsthorpe 
FC and remains in the post. Wayne has overseen three sea-
sons and secured promotion via the CML South runners-up 
position in 2017-18. Wayne is ably supported by ex-
Clipstone manager Lee Tryner and by his long-time assistant 
Mick Kerry. The reserve team is managed by Ian Cotton and 
will compete in the CML Reserve South Division. 
 

Honours: 
MAA Division 1 Champions 2010-11 

CML Reserve Premier Champions 2013-14 
CML Reserve League Cup Winners 2013-14 

CML Floodlit Cup Winners 2016-17 
CML Reserve Division Champions 2016-17 

CML South Runners-Up 2017-18 
CML Reserve League Cup Runners-Up 2017-18  

Sherwood Colliery 6 
Arnold Town 0 
EMCFL Premier Division 
29th September 2018 
 
Goals from: 
1. Jordan Harris x 2 
2. Gareth Curtis x 3 
3. Tim Gregory 

T
h
e
 l
a
st

 t
h
re

e
 g

a
m

e
s.

.. 

Ashby Ivanhoe 3 
Sherwood Colliery 4 
EMCFL Premier Division 
6th October 2018 
 
Goals from: 
1. Jamie York x2 
2. Lewis Weaver 
3. Own Goal 

Sherwood Colliery 1 
Collingham 4 
Notts Senior Cup 
13th October 2018 
 
Goals from: 
1. Liam Theakstone 
 

CLUB INFO 
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Founded:  
2008 
 
Home Strip: 
Blue & Black Shirt 
Black Shorts 
Black Socks 
 
Away Strip: 
Red & White Shirt 
Blue Shorts 
Blue Socks 
 
Nickname: 
The Wood 
 
Current Position: 
3rd. 
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90 mins: 
Clipstone Football Club 1 West Bridgford 2 
EMCFL Division One, Saturday 13th October 2018 
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7 mins Clipstone 
concede an un-
necessary penalty 
when Brad Wilson 
challenges for the 
ball in the box and 
Damien Rennicks 
sends Dale Shep-
pard the wrong 
way with his spot 
kick. 
 
22 mins Ethan 
Wiesztort is 
shown a straight 
red card for a 
challenge on a 
West Bridgford’s 
Daniel Dixon. It 
looked a very 
harsh decision by 
referee Simon 
Swain who con-
sulted his assis-
tant before show-
ing the card. 
 
29 mins A Julian 
Topliss header is 
pushed onto the 
inside of the post 
by West Bridgford 
‘keeper Sam Clark 
and then the ball 
is cleared off the 
line. 
 
45 mins Topliss 
crosses from the 
left and Brad Cox 
judges the flight of 
the ball in a swirl-
ing wind better 
than his marker 
and heads home 
at the far post.   
 
46 mins Dale 
Sheppard makes a 
crucial double 
save to deny Joe 
Terry and keep 
the Cobras’ in the 
game. 
54 mins After a 
Clipstone attack 
breaks down, the 
visitors counter-
attack and  Matt 
Goodwin gets 
away down the 
right hand side... 
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Cont... Cuts inside 
and chips the ball 
over the advanc-
ing Sheppard for a 
clinical finish. 
58 mins The 
visitors are re-
duced to ten men 
when Robbie 
Tonra is dismissed 
for receiving a 
second caution. 
90 mins The 
Cobras squander a 
late chance to 
equalise when 
substitute Solly 
Limb finds Topliss 
in space and his 
left foot shot is 
directly at Clark 
who saves at the 
second attempt.    



A warm welcome to 
players officials and 
supporters of Sher-
wood Colliery FC. 

 
When we moved leagues at the 
start of the year, we knew the 
benefits of less travel and more 
local matches. Today this is one 
of those big ones versus our 
near neighbours Sherwood 
Colliery. Last season we had a 
cracking, well supported friend-
ly, and we always enjoy the 
company of the management 
and players. But today for 90 
minutes it will hopefully be a 
cracking local derby and after 
the final whistle back to having 
a beer together.  
 
Sherwood have made a fantas-
tic start to their first season at 
step 6 and they look one of the 
teams at the top to catch. Last 
week’s defeat for us against 

West Bridgford was very disap-
pointing and I’m hoping that we 
take that into this game and 
give Sherwood a run for their 
money.  
 
This is a game I would have 
liked to have been at personally 
and the first fixture I looked at 
when they were released. Being 
in Abu Dhabi means I will have 
to watch on twitter at the same 
time as watching the mighty 
Stags live on my iPad. This will 
be with a drink in my hand and 
the beautiful weather, it’s not a 
bad life!   
 
Today also marks a special oc-
casion for Rob Paling, 300 
games for Clipstone. The pro-
gramme is dedicated to him 
and rightly so. Rob has been a 
significant support to the club, 
as has his family over the years 
and it’s great to see him 

achieve this milestone. For 
many reasons, not just the fact 
that the really bad Injury he 
sustained last year when he 
stuck by the club and that he 
has battled his way back to 
fitness, but also the fact that he 
is a gentleman and a great per-
son. 300 games for any club in 
today’s world is significant and 
loyal and we really do appreci-
ate that. Thanks Rob and I hope 
that the day is remembered for 
a win against our local rivals!!! 
 
I hope you enjoy the game 
today. It is set up to be a crack-
er and I know Micky and Sav 
will have their respective teams 
raring to go!   
 
Please have a safe journey 
home.  
 
Andy.  

“ 
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ANDY SUMNER 
FROM ABU DHABI 
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what they say…. 
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Lee Tryner—Clipstone Manager 2011 
Delighted to see Rob Paling achieve 300 appearances for Clipstone FC. I signed 
Rob for Clipstone whilst I was Manager in 2011 from Hucknall Town. He was a 
model of consistency then and has remained so to this day. He was a pleasure to 
work with as well as being a very good footballer. Well done Rob.  

Billy Fox—Clipstone Manager 2015-2016 
What can I say about Rob that has not already been said? To make a comeback from 
that injury is absolutely amazing and testament to him as a player and as a person. A 
committed and full blooded defender who does not take any prisoner's and has the 
heart of a lion. I am pleased to say that out of football he is a mate along with his won-
derful family. Well done Rob a brilliant achievement.  

Micky Taylor—Current Clipstone Manager  
A massive congratulations to Rob (Mr Clipstone) Paling. Me personally I think Rob is 
a top lad who is so professional in everything he does, especially when it comes to 
his football career. I have worked at 2 clubs with Rob and he is a pleasure to manage 
and I really hope he enjoys his day and it will mean a lot more to him if we get the 
result we all want on Saturday.  

Richard Patterson—Former Clipstone Captain 
I had the pleasure of playing with Rob for around 6 months and he’s one of the most gen-
uine, hard working, 100% committed players I’ve played with. Top lad off the field and on 
it and he’s one player you definitely want in your team rather than against you. Mr con-
sistent and I still keep in touch on a regular basis. All the best Rob and well done. Patts.  

Josh Nodder—Former Clipstone Player 
Rob was one of the most committed players I’ve played with, a consistent per-
former and a good lad all round, his strength of coming back from a horrific injury 
just proves the kind of character he is, let’s hope for 300 more! Well done Rob.  

Michael Trench - Former Clipstone Player 
Just a few points I remember of Rob. He was always a hard working player, always 
gave 100% and never shied away from a tackle!! But mostly Rob was a genuinely nice 
lad, always in a good mood never had a bad word to say about anyone!!  

Chris Millington—Clipstone Manager 2014-2016 
Rob played a major part in the title winning side. His versatility was vital to us and he 
scored some extremely important goals from the penalty spot. Off of the pitch the 
lads loved him and they are delighted that he is back playing after such a horrific inju-
ry. It’s worth putting on record that I tried to re sign him a couple of times but he has 
remained loyal to the club and to hit 300 appearances for one club now a days is real-
ly rare and is something that should be commended. Well done Rob you deserve all 
the plaudits and more.  

Chris Salt—Former Clipstone Player 
Rob Paling 100% clubman, such an honest and hardworking player, got such a great 
mindset as well to overcome such a bad injury! He’s a great player, that I had the 
pleasure to play alongside and never felt like we’d concede with him next to me! 
Great character to have in the changing room, well done Rob and good luck with the 
rest of your playing career. clipstone   19 
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Andrew Fox— Former Clipstone 
Player. 
 
Rob is an absolute top guy, one of 
the nicest people that I have met in 
football. He is a constantly good 

performer, that has both quality and desire on the 
pitch. It shows what a committed person he is to 
recover from such a terrible injury and get back 
playing at the level he is and I wish him all the best 
and every success in future.  

Andy Francis—Former Clipstone Player  
 
I’ve been friends with Rob since the ripe 
old age of around 6 and was fortunate 
enough to have played together for two 
seasons at Clipstone. Robs commitment, 
professionalism, never give up attitude and love for the 
game is absolutely unquestionable! That never give up 
attitude has certainly been proven recently with com-
ing back from a horrendous leg break and playing the 
beautiful game again like he’s never been injured, you 
have to applaud the man! What a milestone to reach 
300 appearances for a fantastic team which is also 
close to my heart! Rob is a great man on and off the 
pitch and I’m proud to call him my friend! Congratula-
tions Rob and I wish you all the best you ginger t**t. 

Daniel Walker & Mark Asher  
Committee Members and Programme  
Editors. 
 
Congratulations Rob on reaching appear-
ance no. 300! It should have come last year 
and you would now be well on course for 
400 games, but football can be cruel at times and it was-
n’t to be. What you did instead to be fair has been incred-
ible. To raise a family, get back to full fitness inside a year 
and all after such a terrible injury is unbelievable. That 
just epitomises everything about you.  
 
Footballing wise, I’m sure we can speak for everyone 
when we say we feel the defence is a lot safer when you 
are playing.  
 
We sincerely hope that the club can share more success 
with you in the not too distant future, things aren’t look-
ing too bad for us at the minute. Well done lad and onto 
the next 100. 
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 C.F.C PREDICTION LEAGUE 
Our prediction league enters its eighth week and we will look to play this all year round.  

 

It’s a competition between the players and committee to see who does know the most about 

football! Last season the committee won.   

 

In our first week it’s Olly Ashton V Dave Brunt. Good luck!  

CHELSEA V MANCHESTER UNITED 
2 - 1  2-0 

NEWCASTLE UNITED V BRIGHTON H.A. 
1-0 1-1 

WEST HAM UNITED V TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR 
1-2 0-2 

NOTTINGHAM FOREST V NORWICH CITY 
2-0 3-0 

DONCASTER ROVERS V GILLINGHAM 
0-0 1-1 

SWINDON TOWN V MANSFIELD TOWN 
0-1 2-0 
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Key:  

 

1= correct result  

3= correct score 
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Mansfield in the 
community 

 

Tom 
Moult 

 

East Midlands 
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Rob  
Paling 

 

Charlie Walker 
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McGurk 

 

Pauline Frise 
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Andy Sumner 
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matt 
Millns 
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first team sponsors    first team sponsors    first team sponsors    first team sponsors   
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OLLY 
ASHTON 

CL IPSTONE 

MATCHDAY 



Rob and I have been married for 3 years and 
been together for 12 years. For as long as I’ve 
known him, football has been a huge part of his 
life. His passion, dedication and commitment to 
the game was, and still is, part of the reason I 
fell in love with him.  
 
When he broke his leg last year it wasn’t the 
actual break that affected him the most but his 
time away from Clipstone FC. Some people 
were really negative, telling him he’d never play 
again. In true Rob fashion, he didn’t listen to 
any of that nonsense and worked his hardest to 
get back to full health and fitness. Primarily for 
his family, who he loves so much, but also for 
his love of football.  
 
Playing in his 300th game for a club he cares 
about and has committed so much of his foot-
ball life too is something myself and his whole 
family are incredibly proud of him for. He really 
does sum up what football is all about and is 
the perfect daddy and role model for our little 
girls.  
 
Love Emma, Eloise & Bump x 
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car hire, van hire, mini bus hire, 4x4 hire 
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1955/56 

In 1955/56 they won the treble of Spartan 
League Champions, League Cup Winners and 
Notts County F.A. Intermediate Cup winners and 
promotion to Notts Alliance League. With promo-
tion they left their ground at Baulker Lane and 
moved to a new ground which has remained 
their home to the present day - the Lido Ground. 

 

1970’s 

Clipstone had great success throughout the 
1970s, but particularly the early 70’s. They 
claimed their league’s top spot three times in a 
row in 1972/73, 1973/74 and 1974/75. They also 
went onto win the Notts Alliance Cup in those 
same seasons. They began entering the FA Vase 
in 1974, reaching the second round in their first 
season.  

 

1985/86 

The success of the early 1970s ended and the 
next trophy Clipstone won was a rather famous 
one - the Nottinghamshire Senior Cup in 
1985/86. 

1990’s 
Clipstone again won back-
to-back league titles in 
1992/93 and 1993/94, 
before moving up to the 
Central Midlands League.  
 
In 1994/95 they won the 
league’s Premier Division 
and after winning it for a 
second time in 1996/97, 
were promoted to the 
Supreme Division  

2009-2013 
In 2009/10 they won the league’s 
Floodlit Cup competition. 
 
The League was re-organised at the 
start of the 2011/12 season and Clip-
stone was placed in the South Divi-
sion. That season, Clipstone applied to 
be elevated to the Northern Counties 
League and got that promotion de-
spite finishing in fourth place. 
 
The club dropped the “Welfare” part 
of it’s name in summer 2013 to be-
come simply Clipstone FC. By this time 
they were also known by the nick-
name of “The Cobras”. 

2014/15 

The 2014/15 season saw Chris 
Millington appointed as First Team 
Manager. It was a very successful 
season with the team winning the 
NCEL league One title and gaining 
promotion to the NCEL Premier Divi-
sion.  
 
The Cobras also competed in the FA 
Cup for the first time in their history 
reaching the First Qualifying round 
where they lost to Grantham Town.  
 
They also reached the final of the Nottingham-
shire FA Senior Cup for the first time since 
winning it in 1985/86 but lost 3-5 to Basford 
United in an entertaining game at Mansfield 
Town FC. 
 

2015/16 

Chris Millington and all but one of the players 
left in the summer of 2015 and Jas Colliver and 
Ryan France were appointed as the new man-
agement team for the club’s first season in the 
NCEL Premier Division. They quickly brought a 
squad of players together and raised a few 
eyebrows as the team performed well in the 
league and again reached the FA Cup First 
Qualifying round where they were unlucky to 
lose out by the odd goal to Evo-Stik outfit 
Lincoln United.   

2015/16 cont... 

In early 2016 Ryan stepped down 
for personal reasons and Jas 
moved to Sheffield FC.  
 
Billy Fox was appointed as the 
new manager in March 2016 and 
the club eventually finished mid-
table in its first season in the 
NCEL Premier. They also reached 
the Nottinghamshire FA Senior 
Cup final for a second consecu-
tive season but lost to Basford 
United (again) in a classic cup 
final in which the Cobras were 
leading 1-0 until the third minute 
of injury time. The game finished 
2-2 after extra time and Basford 
won the penalty shootout. 

2017/18 

Billy resigned in January 2017 and 
Clipstone-born Ian Cotton was 
then appointed as manager. As 
most of the previous players had 
departed, Cottee’ assembled a 
squad of mainly local players and 
after three consecutive victories 
in March 2017 a respectable 16th 
place finish was achieved.  
 
That form unfortunately didn’t 
continue into the 2017/8 season 
and, despite initial progress in the 
FA Cup and Vase, the Cobras lost 
their first 23 league games. Ian 
tendered his resignation in Janu-
ary 2018. 
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steve mcgurk 
[Defender] 

Steve is an established 
centre half and is well 
known locally as a 
towering presence at 
the back. Gaffer Micky 
Taylor is a huge admir-
er of McGurk and is 
delighted to have him 
on board for the new 
season.  

meet the team    meet the team    meet the team    meet the team 

gavin saxby 
[Goalkeeper] 

Gavin Saxby arrives 
at the Lido Ground 
as Clipstone’s no.1 
for the upcoming 
season.  
 
A model of con-
sistency, “Sax” ar-
rives with a big 
reputation and has 
played at a very high 
level. His steadiness 
and reliability in 
between the sticks 
will be massive for 
the Cobras this 
season. 

charlie dando 
[Goalkeeper] 

Charlie Dando 
signed up to the 
Cobras first team 
after a season at 
under 21 level. 17-
year old Dando 
comes in as the 
understudy to Gavin 
Saxby and will be 
waiting for his 
chance to impress 
manager Micky 
Taylor. 

blake vincent 
[Defender] 

“A powerhouse attacking left-
back” is the manager’s descrip-
tion of the experienced 24-year 
old defender. Blake has a won-
derful left-foot and will no doubt 
cause a lot of trouble with his 
deliveries from set-pieces. He has 
the fitness levels to get up and 
down the pitch all game.  

connor nowaczyk 
[Defender] 

Connor joined Clipstone’s under 
21 system at the beginning of the 
year after impressing in a trial 
game for Handsworth Parra-
more. It didn’t take long for the 
youngster to impress manager 
Micky Taylor and Connor made 
his debut against Barton Town.  

rob paling 
[Defender] 

Rob has been an important play-
er for Clipstone for many years 
now. His work ethic on the pitch 
is contagious and Micky Taylor 
will be delighted to have the 28-
year old in a black and white shirt 
for another season. Now in his 
8th season with the Cobras, Rob 
will no doubt reach his 300th 
appearance.  

dean robinson 
[Defender] 

Robinson is a gritty performer 
who will relish a tough contest 
with the opposition. The former 
Sherwood Colliery lad is comfort-
able playing central defence or 
central midfield leaving Micky 
with plenty of options.  

macauley short 
[Defender] 

Armed with pace, 20-year old 
‘Macca’ is known for his lung-
bursting runs up and down the 
pitch. Short is a typically adven-
turous full-back who could play 
further upfield if the game needs 
an injection of pace to lift the 
team.      

jason gregory 
[Defender] 

Leader by example. 23-year old 
Jason Gregory was named as the 
Clipstone club captain for the 
2018/19 season. Strong in the 
air, comfortable on the ball, 
accurate in the tackle and always 
ready to nip in and pinch the ball 
off a striker’s toes, the Clipstone 
Manager Micky Taylor was de-
lighted to see Jason commit to 
what we are trying to achieve 
this season.   

gary armstrong 
[Defender] 

Gary is a very intelligent and 
versatile footballer that can play 
in many positions. He is a great 
reader of the game and has 
played under manager Micky 
Taylor over a number of years 
and will be a great addition to 
the team.  

dan thistlethwaite 
[Defender] 

19-year old central defender Dan 
has progressed from the Cobras’ 
Under 21 set up. His game is still 
developing but he is already 
confident enough to be offering 
advice to his teammates.  30 clipstone   
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adon spencer 
[Midfielder] 

Adon Spencer will be hoping to 
step up to the next level this 
term after an impressive pre-
season with Clipstone. The wing-
er showed his talents and was a 
consistent creative outlet adding 
to many of the creative options 
in the Cobras midfield.  

mark carter 
[Midfielder] 

A livewire forward can play on 
the flanks or in a central role, just 
behind the striker or even up-
front. A clever and assured finish-
er, he is a capable of mixing the 
spectacular finish with well-
placed shots and causes prob-
lems for defenders with his pow-
er.  

joe meehan 
[Midfielder] 

Joe Meehan can play anywhere 
you put him and his presence in 
the dressing room will be abso-
lutely vital. He is known to be 
one of the funniest characters 
manager Micky Taylor has ever 
managed. Joe is a very strong 
defender and any striker will tell 
you they have been in a game 
against him. 

olly ashton 
[Midfielder] 

Olly is an all-round sportsman 
and can play as a central mid-
fielder or striker. Ashton is a 
tough no-nonsense player which 
he no doubt gets from his boxing 
experience. He started with 
Nottingham Forest as a school-
boy.  

ethan wiezstort 
[Midfielder] 

Technically gifted with pace to 
boot young Ethan joined Clip-
stone in September 2018.  
 
Wiezstort is an exciting, intelli-
gent and versatile attacking mid-
fielder. He is able to play on 
either wing as well as a number 
10 or even a ‘false 9’.  
 
Ethan joins the Cobras from 
Sherwood Colliery where they 
held him in high regard. Known 
for his quick feet, enabling him to 
make penetrating runs into dan-
gerous areas.  

julian topliss 
[Striker] 

An explosive force in 
attack, Topliss 
boasts an impressive 
career in non league 
football. 30-year-old 
Julian has matured 
into a bona fide goal 
scoring machine, 
guaranteeing a 
lethal combination 
of goals and assists 
which we hope will 
continue this sea-
son.  stevie sowter 

[Midfielder] 

Manager Micky 
Taylor signed Stevie 
this summer and is 
proving to be a 
magnificent capture. 
His ability to breeze 
past opposition 
defences exudes 
class and intelli-
gance. Sowter is an 
influential performer 
in any of the three 
attacking positions.  

danny naylor 
[Midfielder] 

“Inventive, intelli-
gent box-box mid-
fielder” was how 
Gaffer Micky Taylor 
described Naylor. 
Well known for his 
creativity and eye 
for defence splitting 
passes and crosses 
prompted Taylor to 
sign the former AFC 
Mansfield man. 

brad cox 
[Midfielder] 

Brad is a busy player 
who always seems 
to be close to where 
the action and cre-
ating chances for 
others. 23 years old, 
Cox is strong in both 
the tackle and on 
the ball and has 
shown plenty of 
promise in pre-
season.  

james munson 
[Striker] 

James Munson has a 
proven pedigree at 
step 6 level. A 
strong, physical 
forward, Munson is 
lethal in the air and 
clinical with his feet 
in and around the 
penalty area.  

dean rick 
[Striker] 

Dean Rick was thrust 
into the spotlight 
and has not looked 
back since. A man 
with the happy 
knack of scoring 
goals, he quickly 
became a regular for 
AFC Mansfield. Now 
with Clipstone the 
Cobras hope he can 
bring plenty of fire-
power to them.   

meet the team    meet the team    meet the team    meet the team 



FIND US ON THE INTERNET  
SEARCH:- 

WWW.CLIPSTONEFC.CO.UK  

REMEMBER TO LIKE US ON FACEBOOK  
  SEARCH:- CLIPSTONE FC  

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER  
  SEARCH:- @CLIPSTONEFC1  FOR ALL THE MOST UPTO 

DATE INFORMATION ON 

CLIPSTONE F.C. SUBSCRIBE TO US ON YOUTUBE  
  SEARCH:- CLIPSTONE FC  

At the heart of our homes… is you. Perhaps it’s because we treat each and every  
design like a work of art – the combination of passion, energy, and enthusiasm.  

Independent Civils Solutions 
Tel: 01623 796542 

Email:  info@independentcivils.co.uk 
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90 mins: 
Gedling Miners Welfare F.C. 0 Clipstone Football Club 4 
EMCFL Division One, Saturday 6th October 2018 
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New signings 
Brad Wilson and 
Tom Robley 
makes their 
debuts at the 
heart of the 
Cobras’ defence. 
 
Difficult condi-
tions for defend-
ers as heavy rain 
makes the 
surface slippy. 
 
8 mins. Brad Cox 
and Julian Top-
liss combine and 
the latter sends 
in a deep cross 
that Steve Sow-
ter heads home 
past ‘keeper 
Danny Brown for 
his first goal of 
the season. 0-1 
 
19 mins. Sowter 
goes down the 
right to the 
byline and sends 
in an excellent 
cross that Cox is 
just unable to 
get a touch to. 
 
20 mins. Cobras’ 
‘keeper Dale 
Sheppard does 
well to keep out 
a shot from 
Abou Sylla. 
 
25 mins. Brown 
uses his legs to 
divert a goal-
bound shot from 
Topliss. 
 
27 mins. The 
Cobras are 
awarded a free 
kick 20-yards out 
after a foul on 
Cox and Topliss’ 
shot beats 
Brown to make 
it 2-0. 
 
36 mins. Topliss 
is the first to 
react after a 
defensive mix up 
and grabs his 
second goal. 0-3 
 
46 mins Shep-
pard makes an 
early save to 
prevent Gedling 
getting a foot-
hold in the game 
early in the 
second period. 
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53 mins. Brown 
does well to get a 
touch to a 35-
yard free kick 
from Topliss and 
touches it onto 
the bar. 
 
67 mins. A long 
ball by Cobras’ 
man of the match 
Dean Robinson 
finds Topliss who 
turns his marker 
and puts in a 
cross that just 
eludes substitute 
Ethan Wiesztort. 
 
88 mins. A Cross-
field ball by 
skipper Rob 
Paling finds 
substitute Connor 
Nowaczyk just 
outside the area. 
He cuts inside 
before finding 
the corner of the 
net with a well-
placed shot. 0-4   
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Player League  Cup  Clipstone Career  
 Apps Goals Apps  Goals Apps Goals 

ADON SPENCER 
DEFENDER 

7 - 3 - 10 - 

BLAKE VINCENT 
DEFENDER 

5 - 2 - 7 - 

BRAD COX 
MIDFIELDER/STRIKER  

12 2 3 - 15 2 

BRAD WILSON 
DEFENDER 2 - - - 2 - 

CHARLIE DANDO 
GOALKEEPER 

- - - - - - 

CONNOR NOWAKZYK 
DEFENDER 

6 1 4 - 10 1 

DALE SHEPPARD 
GOALKEEPER 

9 - 1 - 10 - 

DANNY NAYLOR 
MIDFIELDER 

9 - 1 - 10 - 

DANNY THISLETHWAITE 
DEFENDER 

- - 1 - 3 - 

DEAN RICK 
STRIKER 

10 4 2 1 12 5 

DEAN ROBINSON 
DEFENDER/MIDFIELDER  

7 - 1 - 8 - 

ETHAN WIEZSTORT 
MIDFIELDER 

3 1 - - 5 1 

GARY ARMSTRONG 
DEFENDER/MIDFIELDER  

3 - - - 3 - 

GAVIN SAXBY 
GOALKEEPER 

3 - 3 - 102 - 

JAMES MUNSON 
STRIKER 

10 1 3 1 13 2 

JAMMY MEEHAN 
MIDFIELDER 

5 - 3 - 8 - 

JASON GREGORY 
DEFENDER 

9 2 3 - 12 2 

JULIAN TOPLISS 
STRIKER  

11 9 3 - 14 9 

KACPER RAJTER 
DEFENDER 1 - - - 1 - 

MACCA SHORT 
DEFENDER 

4 - - - 4 - 

MARK CARTER 
MIDFIELDER/STRIKER  

3 - 2 2 5 2 

OLLY ASHTON 
MIDFIELDER/STRIKER  

11 2 2 - 37 4 

ROB PALING 
DEFENDER 

4 - 1 - 299 36 

SOLLY LIMB 
STRIKER 2 - 3 - 5 - 

STEVE MCGURK 
DEFENDER 

- - - - - - 

STEVIE SOWTER 
MIDFIELDER 

9 1 3 - 12 1 

TOM MOULT 
MIDFIELDER 1 1 3 - 4 1 

TOM ROBLEY 
DEFENDER 1 - - - 1 - 

   Others     
CHARLIE TAYLOR 
DEFENDER 

8 1 3 0 46 1 

TIM GREGORY 
MIDFIELDER 

9 1 4 2 46 12 

CLIPSTONE STATISTICS 2018/19 

Goal Assists  
naylor 1 
topliss 9 

meehan 1 

sheppard 1 

sowter 1 

spencer 1 

paling 2 

cox 1 

tighe 1 

Rick 1 

  

Bookings  
t. gregory 4 
meehan 5 

naylor 2 

carter 1 

ashton 2 

taylor 3 

cox 2 

j. gregory 1 

rick 4 

sheppard 1 
sowter 2 

rajter 1 

nowaczyk 1 

robley 1 

munson 1 

  

Goals  
shots 23 
headers 9 

penalties 1 

own goals 0 

Goal Times 
 0-15 15-30 30-45 45-60 60-75 75-90 

For 3 3 7 3 7 10 

Against 5 4 8 3 3 7 
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Month Day Date Team Att Result 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Aug Sat 04/08/18 Kimberley M.W. 61 3-1 Saxby Robinson Meehan Taylor * J. Gregory © 1 Naylor T. Gregory 

 Tue 07/08/18 Clifton All Whites 80 0-4 Saxby Robinson Vincent Taylor J. Gregory ©  Naylor T. Gregory 

 Sat 11/08/18 Barton Town (FAC) 84 0-0 Saxby Spencer Vincent Taylor J. Gregory ©  Cox T. Gregory 

 Tue 14/08/18 Barton Town (FAC) 136 3-4 Saxby Nowaczyk Spencer Taylor J. Gregory ©  Cox T. Gregory 1 

 Sat 18/08/18 Teversal F.C. 120 0-1 Saxby Nowaczyk Vincent Taylor J. Gregory © 1* Cox  T. Gregory 

 Tue 21/08/18 Arnold Town 100 2-1 Sheppard Nowaczyk Vincent Taylor J. Gregory ©  Cox * T. Gregory 

 Sat 25/08/18 Anstey Nomads 252 4-1 Saxby Meehan Vincent Taylor J. Gregory ©  Cox T. Gregory 

 Mon 27/08/18 Rainworth MW 155 1-3 Sheppard Spencer Meehan Taylor 1 J. Gregory ©  Cox T. Gregory 

Sept Sat 01/09/18 Aylestone Park (FAV) 51 1-2 Sheppard Nowaczyk Meehan Robinson Thislethwaite Millns T. Gregory 1* 

 Tue 04/09/18 Radford FC 86 1-5 Sheppard Meehan Robinson Taylor J. Gregory ©  Cox T. Gregory 

 Sat 08/09/18 Ingles FC 81 0-1 Sheppard Short Spencer Taylor J. Gregory ©  Cox T. Gregory 

 Sat 15/09/18 Barrowash Victoria 32 1-9 Sheppard Short Spencer Taylor J. Gregory ©  Cox 1 T. Gregory 1 

 Sat 22/09/18 Ashby Ivanhoe 62 7-1 Sheppard Short Spencer Naylor J. Gregory ©  Cox T. Gregory 

 Sat 29/09/18 Barrowash Victoria 50 3-1 Sheppard Armstrong Paling Robinson Meehan Cox Ashton 1 

Oct Sat 06/10/18 Gedling MW 74 0-4 Sheppard Armstrong Paling ©  Wilson Robley Ashton Robinson* 

 Sat 13/10/18 West Bridgford 65 1-2 Sheppard Armstrong Paling ©  Wilson Robinson Naylor Ashton * 

 Sat 20/10/18 Sherwood Colliery          

 Sat 27/10/18 Barrow Town          

Nov Sat 03/11/18 Eastwood Community          

 Sat 10/11/18 Newark Flowserve          

 Sat 17/11/18 Heanor Town          

 Sat 24/11/18 Belper Town          

Dec Sat 01/12/18 Clifton All Whites          

 Sat 08/12/18 West Bridgford          

 Sat 15/12/18 Selston FC          

 Sat 22/12/18 Teversal FC          

 Sat 29/12/18 Radford FC          

Jan Sat 05/01/19 Ingles FC          

 Sat 12/01/19 Graham Street Prims          

 Sat 19/01/19 Ashby Ivanhoe          

 Sat 26/01/19 Arnold Town          

Feb Sat 02/02/19 Gedling MW          

 Sat 16/02/19 Kimberley MW          

 Sat 23/02/19 Sherwood Colliery          

March Sat 02/03/19 Barrow Town          

 Sat 09/03/19 Newark Flowserve          

 Sat 16/03/19 Belper United          

 Sat 23/03/19 Eastwood Community          

 Sat 30/03/19 Selston FC          

April Sat 06/04/19 Heanor Town          

 Sat 13/04/19 Graham Street Prims          

 Sat 22/04/19 Rainworth MW          

             

             

             

             

COBRAS GAME BY GAME 2018-19 

The matchday programme is printed by: 
 
Acorn Signs & Engraving Ltd 
12-14 Oakwood Road, 
Mansfield, NG18 3HQ 
Tel: 01623 414 004 
Email: acornsigns@gmail.com 
Web: www.signsfromacorn.com 40 clipstone   
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8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 Referee 

Sowter Ashton Topliss Cox Rick (10) Dando Munson (7) Vincent (3) Thistlethwaite A. Allen 

Ashton Rick Cox* Carter Moult (8) Dando Munson (9) Short Spencer (64) C. Arnell 

Sowter Rick Topliss Moult Nowakzyk (2) Dando Munson Short Limb (9) J. Bramall 

Meehan Carter 2* Topliss Moult Limb Dando Munson 1 (7) Short Ashton (3) J. Bramall 

Ashton Carter Topliss Sowter Limb (8) Dando Rick (7) Naylor Armstrong K. Guise 

Sowter Rick 1 Topliss Carter Limb Dando Munson (9) Meehan (2) Moult 1 (11) D. Smith 

Sowter* Rick 1 Munson Moult Limb (11) Sheppard Naylor (10) Ashton Novaczyk (3) J. Larkin 

Ashton Rick 1 Topliss 1* Sowter Short (2) Robinson Munson (9) Naylor (6) D. Short R. Paling 

Sowter ©  Munson Topliss Carter Spencer (6) Saxby Limb (9) Paling (5)  D. Constable 

Sowter Rick Topliss 1 Naylor Ashton (9) Millns Munson (10) Paling Spencer (5) P. Roberts 

Sowter Rick Topliss 1 * Robinson Naylor (6) Dando Munson (9) Ashton (10) Armstrong N. Naji 

Ashton 1 Rick 1 Topliss 3* Paling Nowaczyk (3)  Munson (7) Tighe 1 (11)  P. Carey 

Sowter * Rick Topliss 1 Ashton Nowaczyk (3) Dando Munson (7) Rajter (5) Tighe S. Mallows 

Naylor Rick 1 Topliss * Munson Nowaczyk (2) Short Wiezstort 1 (6) Tighe (11) Spencer J. Carter 

Naylor Cox Topliss 2 Sowter 1 Nowaczyk 1 (2) Vincent Wiezstort (9) Tighe Spencer (11) O. Torrance 

Sowter Cox 1 Topliss Wiesztort Nowaczyk Spencer Limb (5) Vincent (6) Munson (9) S. Swain 

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

Home games are marked up bold. 
Player’s name in bold with number of 
goals scored. P= Penalty 

   Key: 
   Booked 
   Sent off  
   Scorer 1 
   MOTM * 

   Competitions: 
   FAC:     FA Cup 
   FAV:     FA Vase 
   LC:        League Cup 
   NCC:     Notts County Cup 

Clipstone Football Club is an equal opportunities club and will not tolerate any form of offensive behaviour or 
chanting associated with discrimination. If you have concerns about racism in the stadium please report it to a 
committee member. 
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CLASSIC PICS 
A look back at some memorable Cobras photos from years gone by. 

photo finish 
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